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SUMMARY.
Fourteen species of Fenestrellinidae (Fenestrellina and Polypora), of

which twelve are described as new, and one neAV genus allied to Fenestrellina,

are described from the Wandagee Series of the North-West Basin and the

N'ooncanbah Series of the Kimberley District (Permian) of Western Aus-

tralia.

INTRODUCTION.
Bryozoa from the Permian and Carboniferous of Western Australia

wore first recorded by Hudleston in 1883, when he described Evactinopora

dendroidea Hudleston and E, crucialis Hudleston, and recorded Fenestellae,

Fenestella plehia McCoy, Protoretipora (sic) (FenesteUa) ampla Lonsdale

var., and Stenopora tasmaniensis Lonsdale from the ^'Carboniferous’^ North

of the Gascoyne River. Fenestella ("probably F. ampPP^) was recorded by

Foord (1890) from the Irwin River; Ilinde, in 1890, recorded Ilexayonella

dendroidea (Hudleston), and described Polypora australis Hinde and Bhoni-

hopora tenuis Hinde from the "Carboniferous” of the Gascoyne River Dis-

trict.
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H. Etlu'ridgo jnr. recorded Stenopora an<l Evacthiopora from Mt. Mar-
niion (1889); Hexayonella dendroidea and U. ("?) crncialis from Fossil Hill,

Wyndham River (1903); FejiestelJa fosstdtt Lonsdale from the Irwin River

(1907); and Evacthiopora crncialis and tAvo types of Steuopora (Stcnopora
spp. A and C) from Mt. Marmion, and Stcnopora sp. B from near Barra-
biddie (1915). Chai)man (1904) recorded Stcnopora leichardtii Nicholson

and Etheridge jnr. from the Irwin River District.

Bretnall (192(>) described L/fropora (?) crkosoidcs Pltheridge ms.^

Fenestella horologia Bretnall, E. affhtensa Bretnall, Snicorctepora
( ?)

meridianus Etheridge ms., Actomocladia ambrosoides Bretnall, Strcblotrt/jia

marmionensis Etheridge ms., S. etheridgei Bretnall, Jthombopora niamillata

Bretnall, It. multigranulata Bretnall, and Coscininm (?) anstralc Bretnall,

and recorded ^thombopora tennis Hinde, from the Penno-Carboniferous of

the Gascoyne and Kimberley Districts. Miss L. Hosking (1931) recorded

Aetomodadia anib‘*'osoides, Coschmim (?) sp., Fenestella afflncnsa, F. horo-

logia, Rhombopora mamillata, R. muUigrannlata
,

St reblotr/rpa marinionensis,

and Snlcoretepora meridianus from the Wooramel River District.

Etheridge (1907 a) described some Permo-Carbonifei'ous bryozoa from
the Port Keats Bore, tliirty miles north of Fossil Head, Victoria River

estuary. Northern Territory, and discussed their relationships to AVesterii

Australian forms.

Gibb Maitland (1909), Raggatt (1930), and C'oiidit, Raggatt, and Rudd
(1930), have published lists of fossils, including Inwozoa, from the Permo-
Carbt>niferous of the North-West District, and Blatchfoi-d (1927) and AVade

(1937) from the Permo-Carboniferous of the Kimberley District.

The stratigraphical position of the Wandagee Series has been discussed

by Condit (1935), Condit, Raggatt, and Rudd (1930), Raggatt (1930), and
Teichert (1939, 1940, 1941); and the position of the Nooncanbah Series by

Wade (1937) and Teichert (1940, 1941).

The In’vozoa descrilied here are from the W^aiidagee Series of tlu' North-

West Basin, and from the Nooncanbah Series of the Kimberley District.

Fourteen species are recorded, and of these seven are known only from the

Nooncanbah Series, and two only from the AVandagee Series. The distri-

bution of the species is given iii Table I, and a comjmrison of their measure-

ments in Table TI.

Discussion of the age and affinities of the bryozoan fauna of the AATii]-

dagee and Nooncanbah Series is left until a later papei’.

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

[^liylmn BKYOZOAKlirenberg’.

(bass (lYMNOLAEMATAAllman.

Order CRVPTOSTOMATAA'ine.

Family FENESTRELLINIDAE Bassler.

Genus FENESTRELLINA* d ’Orbigny.

Fenestrellina d’Orbigny, 1849, Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, 2 e Ser.,.

Tome I, p. 501.

Homonym:

—

Fenestella. Lonsdale, 1839, preoccupied for a pelecyp(xL

Fenestella Bolten, 1798.

* An application for suspension of the Rules of Zoological Nomenclature for the
generic name FeneiifeUa Lonsdale. 1839, has been submitted to the International Commis-
sion on Zoological Nomenclature (G. E. Condra and M. K. Elias. Journal of Paleonfoloov,.
Vol. 15, No. 4, pp. 565-566).
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(Permian) ov Western Australia.

TABU*: I.--l)iSTKIBrnoX OF SFKCIFS DFSCKi I5FD.

Wandagey Series.

Nooiicanl-ah S^^rie.s.

Other Localities.(’alceolispongia Stage.
Linoproductus

Stage.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. (). !

1

7.
!

s.

1

!).
'

1

10,
1

11. 12
.

j

i.'i.

FenestreUina horo^ofjia (Hretnall) + 4 . 4- -F “F

Gascoyne River Distri

R. ; Kampong Apn
to Baslcf* Beds),

Springsure District.

:*t : Callytharra Stage. W'ooramel
a, Bitauni, Noil Boewan (Bitaoeni

Timor : \'aucouvor Island, and
Queensland. .

FenestreUina disjerta sp. nov. + + -F

FenestreUina ruidacarinata s]). nov. 4- + B.

FenestreUina valentis sp. nov. t 4* -F

FenestreUina columnaris sp. nov. i_ + -f

FenestreUina lennardi sp. nov. ... 4-A.

Feneshrllina cacuminatis sp. nov.

Minih/a dnjduris sp. nov. 1
A. Gascoyne River Di.strict : Wooramel River DLstrict :

(?) Middle Prodiift.is Limestone. Salt Range, and
v8pringsure Di.strict, Queensland.

Minilya pri/icrpM sp. nov.

Folypora fovea sp. nov. ... +

Folypora retifiei.f sp. nov. 4-

Folypora v:oodsi (Etheridge) + Stony Ck, Branxton. Mulbring, Jkdford. Clladulla (Branx-
ton Stage, Cpper Marine Series), N.S.W. ; l>c!ow

Sonoma Kd. C'rossing. Coral Gk. Bovvx*n R„ Queens-
land ; Marlborough. 'L'asmania : Callytharra Stage,
Wooramel lU : liitaoeni Beds, 'fimor, and Springsure
District. Queenslanil.

Folypora multiporifera sp. nov. ... 4- 4-
I

Folypora sp. nov. indet. ... -F

1. Lower saiKiy i)urt of the Calceolispongia Stage, South side of Minilya River, 1|

to 14 miles Kast-North-Knst from Curdamu<!a Weil, Wandagec Station.

2. Low er half of the Calceolispongia Stage, ^ mile West of Coolkilya Fool.

3. Locality W.
4. Synclinc on Minilya River, A mile \\ est of Coolkilya Pool.

5. Uppermost part of the Cak^eolispongia Stage, North side of Minilya Kiver, 1

mile West of Coolkilya Pool.

(k Lowest bed of Linoprodu(;tiis Stage, East-VS'est striking fault block, North-W est

of North end of Wandagec Hill, on Telephone Line, just inside Woollies Pad-

dock, Wandagee Station.

i .

8 .

9.

10 .

11.

12 .

13.

28 chains North-East of Flag Station 12. Nalbia Pa<hlock, Wandagee Station.
Highe-st Pscudoga.strioceras horixon. 300 yds. East of South-West gullv f»f

Wandagee Hill. Mimgadan Pa<ldock. Wandagee Station.
Scarp 2 miles East ot Ohristma.s Ck. Homestejid.
0 miles East-North- Ea.st of Trig. Station (J2, St. George’s Range. Kimi)erley

District.

miles North of .Mt. Anderson, Kimberley DLtrict.
Keevio’s Well, 8 miles North of Mt. Andor.son Homesteacl, Kimberley District.
Mt. Marmion, Kimberley i)istrict ; A : Highest Beds of Nooncanbah Series,

S. side of ^It. Marmion
;

B: Mt. Marmion (Fi7a47, .Australian Museum Coll.)





Bryozoa from the Wandagee and Nooncanbah Series

(Permian) of Western Australia.

Table II.— MEASUKKMENTSOF SPECIES DESCRIBED.

Specioj^. I.orality.

Branches. Fenestnilos.

Width of

Dissepiment
(mm).

Zooecia.

Nodes.

No. in

10 mm.
Width
(mm).

No. in

10 mm.
Length
(mm).

No. of

Row.s.

No. in

10 min.
No. per

Fenes-

tnile.

FenestreXlina horologia (Brotnalh H milvs North of -Mt. Ander-
son Homestead

20-22 0-29-0-.38 16-18 0-29-0-52 O-I -0-29 2 37 2 High, in a single row, 0*23-
0*31 mm. apart.

Fenefflrellina disjecta sp. nov. ... miles North of Mt. Ander-
son

12 0-2:M)-4 10 0*7 -0-94 0*14-0*24 2 40 4-5 Very high, elongated, 0*98-
1-17 mm. apart.

Fenesirellina ruidacarinata sp. nov. 9 miles East-North- Eivst from
Tri^. Stn. 02, St. George’s
Ra.

16 o-;«-o-38 10-10*5 0-6 -0*75 0-21-0-27 2 38 3-4 Hounded, contiguou.s, 0*13-

0 • 22 mm. apart.

FetiestreUina valentis sp. nov. ... 6^ miles North of Mt. Ander-
son

10 o-6;M)-7r) 10 0*52-0 -68 0-4 -0*48 o 33 3-4 Small, rather rounded, 0-24—
0 -4 mm. aj>art.

Fenesirellina columnaris sp. nov. \ mile West of Coolkilya
Pool. .Minilya River

R> o:i:M)-:js 14-15 0-44-0-5 0*22-0-3 o 37 3 Hiiih, thick, hlunt, 0-33-0*4

mm. apart.

Fenesirellina lennardi sp. nov. South side of .Mt. Marmion 22 o- 2 i- 0 :i 2 :n 0- 17-0-25 about 01 2 31 1 Small, not well shown.

Fenesirellina caeuminalis sp. nov. S miles North of .Ml. .Vnde?‘-

son HoiU(‘st<ad

22 11 0-.">2 0-63 about 0-12 42 3 Small, sharp. 0-24 -0-29 mm.
apart

.

Minib/a dnplari'i sp. nov. (>! miles North i^f .Mr. .Aiuf r-

.s<m

16 1!) o-:j:t~o-4i 14-17 0-4 -0-51 0- 110-3 •>- 33 2 Small, in two rows, o 13-0- 17

mm. a|Mirt.

Minibja prinreps sp. nov. S miles North of .Mt. .Vndn-
son II«)me.'"t('ad

17 0 - n-o - 18 KMO-5 0-57 0-62 0-32-0-36 2 28 3 Sir.all, in two rows, 0- 13 0-21

mm. apart.

Pobfpora forea sp. nov. ... H miles North of Mt. .Vnd'^r-

son IlomesK'nd
S-12 0 - l.")-0-7 6-6 o 1- 15-1 -36 0- 17-0-29 4-5 31 4-5 Sn ail, irregularly «leveIo|x*d.

Polypora retijiris sp. nov. mile West of C’oolkilya

Pool, .Minilya River

1.7-17

. „
0- IS-0-.77

L-.

9 0-67-0-S 0-41-0-6 3 33 4 Large, irregularly j)laml.

Polypora iroodsi (Ethcrid>r<*) S miles Nortli of .Mt. An<l<*r-

son Homestead
10 1 I 0 • 0 • 62 8 0-68-0-92 0-46-0-63 3 31 4 Abundant, regularly pla<ed,

rather large.

J*olypora inulliporifera t^\). nov. ... A mile West of (’oolldlya

Pool. .Minilya River

0-97-1 -I 1 •5-2-5 2 - i -5-6 0-46-0-6 5-6 22 6-14 Small, rath<*r abundant.

Polypora sp. nov. iiul(‘t. Searp 2 miles East of (Mirist-

nu\s Ck. Home.stead
:i-4 1-2 -loo 1-5-2 3-3 -6-9 1-2 -1-6 about 8 9 9-15 ? Not develojK*d.
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Bryozoa from the Wandagee and Nooncanrah Series

(Permian) of Western Australia.

1(>7

Inf HudibnUform or llabelUdo Fenestrellinidae, with tiro rows of alter-

natiuf) zooecia on the branches^ ewcejd before bifurcation, when the ninid)er

of rows is increased; rows of zooecia separated bp a mcdiam carina, jdain

or more fre(pientlp noth a single row of nodes {aca)ifho]/orcs) ; dissepiments

not cellalif crons
; internal stractnre and rererse snrfarr as for the f<fmihp

Fenestrellina horologia ( llrclnall 1 (Plato I., figs. (>.)

Fenestella horologia Bi’olnall, 19-(5, dosc-riptioiis of somo Woshaai Austra-

lian Fossil Poiyzoa, W.A. (leol. Sarr. HnU. SS, p. lo, pi. 1, tig. ti.

[non] Fenestella horologia Bri'fnall, ilosking, 1991, Fossils froni tho \V(Kn‘a-

inel Distriot, W.A., Jonr. Hop. Sor., ll’..!., A”ol. XVII., p. 19, pi. 1\.,

fig. 9.

Fenestella parvinsenia Basslor, 1929, Ponnian l^>ryozoa of Tinioi', Pa! lontolo-

gle ro}i Timor, Liof. XVI., XXVllL, p. 7(i, pi. (’(WLl (IT), tigs. 8-19.

Fenestella parrinsenia Basslor, Martin, 19,92, Do Paloontolouio an vStrati-

graphio van XcMlorlandsoh Oost-lndio, Bryozoa, p. 991.

Fenestella parvinsenia Basslor, Fritz, 1992, Ponnian Bryt)Z(»a from Vaiu-om'or

Island, Trails. Hop. Soe., ('anada, Ser. 9, Vol. 2t), S('ct. I\’., p. 9t).

Fenestrellina parrinsenia (Basslor), Flias, 1997, Slratigraphii- Siguitioanoo

of Sonio Lato Paloozoio Foin'strato Bryozoans, Jonr. Paleontologp, Vol.

11. No. 4, p. 914.

Fonosti'(dlina irith (wo zoeeeia to a fenest rale ; earina Ion'; nodes sharp,

relativelp high, abont two to a fenest rale
;

fenesl rales honr-glass shaped.

Horizon and looality: Xoonoanhah Sorios; Ko(*vi(‘'s \V('ll, (dght miles

north of Mt. Andorson Ilonu'stoad, Kimborloy Distriot (('oil. A. Wado).

The form of tlio oolony is not shown; thoro aro f)-om 1(> to IS I'onostrnlos

vortioally, and from 20 to 22 branohos horizontally, in 10 mm. Tho branohos

aro straight, from 0-29 to 0*98 mm. in widtli, and show a slight, i-atlu'r

roundod oarina, with sharp, ivlativoly high nod(‘s in a singlo row, at intor-

vals of from 0 29 to 0-91 mm.; tho bases of those nodes are slightly elon-

gated i)arallol to tho length of tho bram-hos. In tho older parts of tlu* colony

supporting rootlets may bo developed from tho oollulitorous suriaoo, and

tho thioknosH of the bi-anolios (normally about 0-9 mm.) may bo gi-oatly

inoroasod by extra deposits of oaloium oarbonato: the nodes boeonu' very

muoh thickened, and may appear bifid or tritid near tho top, and tho aper-

tures b(M'onio closed. The sides of tho ])ranohos, on which tho apertures aro

placed, aro slightly (lattenod, but tho apertures project into tho fonostrnlos;

they aro circular, from 0-1 to 0-19 mm. in diameter, amt where they are

w('ll preserved show about eight fine radially directed ribs; tlu'se, however,

were v(*ry easily iemo\'ed bv weathering; the peristomes ar<‘ distinct, and

ai ‘0 best developed on th(‘ side towards the Uaiestrules. 1 w<t apertures o<'cur

in the length of one fem'striile and one <liss(‘piment ; these art* nsnatly V(*ry

regularly arranged, one being phn't'd o])positc the end ot t'ach disst'pimenl

.

and one at the centre of each fenestrule -the projection of these at>ertim's

into th(* fenestruh's gi\es tlu-m tlndr characterislit-, hour-glass shape;

a less regular arrangement may be develoi>ed lor a it'w lenestrnles.

The distance between the centres of successive aiu'rtures is from

9-21 to 0 9.4 mm. (avt'rage 9-27 mm.}, but is generally betwe(‘ii 9-27) and

* TliivS species is beiiij; revised, in r st'i.nraio paper, from the type mtitorial in the

collection of the Western Anstruliun Geological Survey, with which the specimens here

described have been compared.
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0-3 mm.; about thiry-seven apertures occur in 10 imn. The fenestrules

are from 0-29 to 0-52 nmi. in length and from 0-17 to 0-4 mm. in width;
the width of the dissejiiments is from 0-1 to 0-29 mm., but is generally

less than 0-2 mm., and the length of one fenestrule and one dissepiment
is from 0-49 to 0-65 mm. (average 0-57 mm.). The dissepiments, when'
they are well-preserved, may show two or more fine transverse ridges, and
the whole of the celluliferous surface is covered by very tine tubercles. On
the reverse surface both branches and dissepiments are evenly rounded, and
the dissepiments may be as thick as the branches; the outermost layer is

finely granular, and the backs of the branches may be ornamented by fine

nodes, thoug’h these are not always developed over the whole of the reverse
surface, and are easily worn away. The inner layers of the reverse surface
show fine longitudinal striae. Bifurcation occurs usually at distant intervals,

though it may be frecjuent; increase to the three rows of zooecia occiu’s im-

mediatelv before branehing:.

Remarks: Fenesfr€lli}ia horologia was described by Bretnall from the

Gascoyne River District; it occurs as low in the Permo-Carboniferous as

the Callytharra Stage; and occurs also in Queensland (Consuelo Ck., two miles

above Cattle Creek, S]'»ringsure District; Reid, 1930, p. 157, locality 9).

It appears to be the same as Fenesirellina parvinscula (Bassler), which occurs

in Timor in both the Bitaoeni and Basleo beds. F. parvinscula has also been

recorded from the Permian of Vancouver Island.

Fenestrellina disjecta sp. nov.

Plate 1, Fig. 2; Text-figure 1 F.

Holotvpe: Specimen 2793a, University of Western Australia Collection.

(Coll. IT. W. B. Talbot.)

Horizon and locality: Xooncanbah Series; fiV'g Xorth of ]Mt.

Anderson.

Fenestrellina with four to five zooecia to a fenestrule ; slight carina;

verg high nodeSj one occurring in the length of each fenestrule. and usually

placed opposite the junction of a branch and. a dissepiment.

The form of the colony is not shown ;
there are 12 branches horizontally,

and 10 fenestrules vertically, in 10 mm. The branches are straight, from

0-33 to 0-4 mm. in width, and shoAV a slight median carina, bounded by a

depression on each side. Very high nodes, Avith their bases elongated parallel

to the length of the branches, occur at inteiwals of from 0-98 to 1-17 mm.,

and are generally jdaced opposite the junction of a dissepiment Avith a

branch; in well preserved specimens the height of these nodes is up to

0-25 mm., but they usually appear very much smaller. The apertures are

circular, 0 08 mm. in diameter, and are surrounded by distinct peristomes.

Four, less often fiA'e, apertures occur in the length of one fenestrule and one

dissepiment; the distance betAveen the centres of successive apertures is from

0-21 to 0-28 mm. (average 0*25 mm.') and about forty apertoes occur in

10 mm. The fenestrules are oA'al, from 0-7 to 0-94 mm. in length, and from

0-29 to 0-54 mm. in Avidth; the dissepiments arc from 0-14 to 0-24 mm. in

AAudth, and the length of one fenestride and one dissepiment is from 0-89

to 1-lfi mm. On the celhdiferous suiTace the dissepiments are slightly

rounded and shoAv four or five fine ti*ansA*erse ridges and grooA'es. On the

reverse surface both branches and dissepiments shoAV numerous fine longi-

tudinal striations AAliere they are slightly weathered. The dissepiments are

distinctly thinner than the branches. At their junction Avith the dissepiments
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the branches show fairly large, rather indistinct tubercles on the reverse

surface. The lateral margins of each branch are angular. Bifurcation may
occur at intervals of about T mm., but is usually much less freqiumt; increase

to thi’('e rows ofc‘ zooecia occui's immediately before branching.

Bemarks: This s]>ecies is distinguished from described species of similar

size by its large, widely spaced nodes.

Fenestrellina ruidacarinata sp. nov.

Plate 2. Figs. 1, 2.

llolotype: Sj)ecinien 2707a, ruiv(u*sitv of Western Australia Collection.

(Coll. IT. W. B. Talbot).

.Horizon and locality: Nooncaubah Series; !) ni. Fj-N-E. from Trig. Stn.

Cr2, St. George’s Itange.

Fenestrellina with three to four zooecia to a fenestrule; carina low^

nodes rounded^ contkjxious, five to six in the length of each fenestrule.

The form of the colony is not shown; there ai‘e K> branches horizontally,

and 10 to lO o fenestrules vtu'tically, in 10 miu. Tlu‘ branches are sti*aight,

and are rather rounded on the c('lluliferous surl‘a('e; the apertures are ])laced

on the sloping sides of the bi’anches, but do not i)roject into the fenestrules;

the width of the branches is from 0-23 to 0.38 mm. The carina is almost

obsolete, and is com])letely covered I)y the nodes, Avhicli are low, rounded,

and contiguous, and which vary in diameter, though they do not vary in

height, except as a result of weathering, which may remove all traces of

the divisions between adjacent nodes and leave only a slight ridge along the

centr(‘ of the ]>ranch. Five to six nodes occur in the length of each f(mes~

trule; the distance between the centres of successive nodes is from 0 1 3 to

0-22 mm. The apertures are circular, 0-11 mm. in diameter, and are sur-

rounded l)y distinct, but only slightly raised, ])eristomes; three apertures

occur in the length of each fenestrule, and an (>xtra one may occur opimsite
the dissepiment; the distance between the centres of successive a)KU’tures is

from 0-24 to 0-3 mm., and about thirty-(‘ight Jipertures occur in 10 mm.
The fenestrules are oval, j’rom 0-(i to Own mm. in length, and from 0-24

to 0-35 mm. in width, and tin* dissepiments av(' from 0-21 to 0-27 mm. in

width. On the celluliferous surface each disse])iment shows one or two
strong transverse furrows. The reverse surface is not shown. Bifurcation

occurs at intervals of more than 5 mm.; increase to three rows of zooecia

occurs within one fenestrule before branching.

Kemarks: The numerous low, contiguous nodes distinguish this form
from any describ(*d Permian specie's. Fenesirellina inaequalis (Ulrich), from
the U])per Coal Measures of Illinois, is similar in a])pearanc(*

;
it is, how-

ever, a large'r s])ecies, wdth rather more zooecia to a fenestrule, and shows
smaller and much more* numerous nodes.

Fenestrellina valentis sj). nov.

Plat(* 1. Fig. 4.

Holoty[)e: Specinu'u 2703c, Uui\(*rsity ol‘

(Coll. H. *W. B. Talbot).

Horizon and localitv: Xhauicanbah Sei’ies

Western Australia Collection.

()V 2 m. North of !Mt. Ander-

son,
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Feiiestrelliuil with three to four zooecia to a feuestrulej very broad

bra'nches ; rounded carina with small nodes.

There are 10 branches horizontally, and 10 fenestrules vertically, in

10 imii. The branches are very broad, from 0-03 to 0-75 mm. in width, and
show a median, rounded, relatively low carina, with rather small, rounded
nodes, placed from 0-24 to 0-4 mm. apart. The apertures are circular,

0 13 mm. in diameter, and are placed on the tlattened sides of the branches;

no peristomes are shown. From three to four apertures occur in the length

of one fenestrule and one dissepiment; th(‘ distance between the centres of

successive ai)ertures is from 0-29 to 0-35 mm., and about 33 apertures

occur in 10 mm. The fenestrules are oval, from 0-52 to 0-68 mm. in

length, and from 0-3(i to 0-44 mm. in width; the width of the dissepiments

is from 0-4 to 0-48 mm. A cast of the reverse surface shows that both

branches and dissepiments are evenly rounded, and that they are of the

same thickness (about 0-4 mm.). On tlu‘ c(41uliferous surface the dissepi-

ments show numerous tine transverse striae Avhen they are very slightly

weathered.

Kemarks: The broad, tlattened branches and dissepiments distinguish

this form from associated species.

Fenestrellina columnaris sp. nov.

Plate 2, Fig. 3; Text-figure 1 F, G.

Holotype; S[>ecimen 20949, I’niversity of Western Australia Collection.

(Coll. C. Teichert and H. Coley.)

Horizon and locality: Lower half of the Calceolis))ongia Stage of the

Wandagee Series; Syncline on Minilya H., mile West of Coolkilya Pool.

Fenestrellina with three zooeeda to a fenestrule; carina slight, nodes large

ayid very high.

The colony Avas probably infundibuliform
;

the holotype is a large, very

much folded expansion. There are 10 l)ranches horizontally, and from 14

to 15 fenestrules vertically, in 10 mm. The branches are straight, from
0-33 to 0-38 mm. i!i Avidth, and shoAv a slight median carina, Avhich bears

a single roAv of high nodes, placed from 0-33 to 0-4 mm. ainirt. These nodes

are slightly elojigated along th(‘ carina at their bases, but above this they

are rounded in cross section, and terminate bluntly; their height is up to

0-17 mm., and their diameter at the top may be as much as 0-2 mm., though

it is generally less. The apertures are circular, 0-13 mm. in diameter, and

are placed on the sloping sides of the branches, but do not project into the

fenestrules; }>eristomes are not developed. Three apertures occur in the

length of each fenestrule, and one of these may be placed opposite the end

of a dis.sepiment
;

the distance between the centres of successive apertures

is from 0-25 to 0-29 mm., and about thirty-seven apertures occur in 10 mm.

Bifurcation of the l)ranches may occur Avithin 5 mm.
;

increase to three i‘ows

of zooecia occurs immediately before branching. The fenestrules are oval,

from 0-44 to 0-5 mm. in length, and about 0-25 mm. in Avidth
;

the Avidth

of the dissepinu'iits is from 0-22 to 0-3 mm. On the reverse surface both

branches and dissepiments are evenly rounded, although after .slight Aveather-

ing they appear angular; the dissepiments are as thick as the branches

—

about 0-75 mm.; the outermost layer of the revers(‘ surface is finely granular.

Rootlets, which are often forked, and are up to about 8 mm. in length, may

])e developed from the reverse surface.
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Remarks: From Fenestrellina horologia (Bretnall) this species is

distinguished by its larger size, by having more zooecia to a fenestrules,

and by its large nodes. Fenestrellina jjulchrador salts (Bassler) is a larger

s])eeies, and does not show large nodes.

Fenestrellina lennardi sp. nov. (Text figure lA.)

Holotvpo: Specimen 20f)48a, University of Western Australia Uollection.

(Coll C. Teichert.)

Horizon and locality: Highest beds of the Nooncanbah Series; South

side of Mt. Marmion, Kimberley District.

Fenestrellina with one aperture to a fenestrule; carina slight; nodes
small.

The form of the colony is not shown; there, are about 31 fenestrules

vertically, and about 22 branches horizontally, in 10 mm. The branches are

straight and flattened, and show a slight, rounded, rather wavy carina; small

nodes are developed, but are not well shown. The branches are relatively

very broad, being from 0-24 to 0-32 nmi. in width; the zooecial apertures

are circular, 0-1 mm. in diameter, and are suiTounded l>y slight jieristomes;

they are usually very regularly placed, one occuring opposite the end of

each dissepiment. The distance between the centres of successive apertures
is from 0-29 to 0-38 mm., and about 31 occur in 10 mm. The fenestrules

are oval, from 0 17 to 0-25 mm. in length, and generally about 0.21 mm.
in width; the width of the dissepiments is about 01 mm. The
reverse surface is not shown. Bifurcation occurs at relatively distant inter-

vals, and increase to three rovs of zooecia occurs just before branching.

Remarks: The small size of this species, and the arrangemenf of the

zooecial apertures, separate it from associated s])ecies.

Fenestrellina cacuminatis s]>. nov. (Text figure IB.)

Holotype: Specimen 20944a, I'niversity of AVestern Australia Collection.

(Coll. A. Wade.)

Horizon and localitj' : Nooncanbah Series : Keevie’s Well, 8 miles North

of Mt. Anderson Homestead.

Fenestrellina with three zooecia to a fenestrule; carina slight; nodes
small, sharp, evenly spaced.

The form of the colony is not shown
;

there are 14 fenestrules vertically,

and 22 branches horizontally, in 10 mm. The branches are straight, about
0-25 mm. in width, and the carina is formed principally by the junction of

the sloping sides of the branches; the nodes are small and sharp, but not

high, and are placed from 0-24 to 0*29 mm. apart. ,'The apertures are

circular, 0 08 mm. in diametei', and are ])Iaced on the sloj)ing sides of the

branches; slight peristomes are developed, and where they an' well-i)reserved

the apertures project slightly into the fenestrules. The distance Ix'tween the

centres of successive apertures is from 0-22 to 0-27 mm., and about 42
occur in 10 mm.; there are three apertures to a fenestrule —one of these

may be placed opposite the end of a dissepiment. The fenestrules are oval,

from 0-52 to 0-03 mm. in length, and from 0-17 to 0-25 mm. in width; the

dissepiments are about 0-12 mm. wide. On the obv^erse surface the dissepi-

ments when slightly worn, show a few transverse grooves. The reverse

surface is not shown.

Remarks: This species is distinguished from Fenestrellina pulchradorsalis

(Bassler) by its narrower branches and dissepiments, and smaller size. F.

affluensa (Bretnall) is a larger species.
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Genus MINILYA gen. nov.

Fenestrellinae in which the branches show two rows of alternating

zooeckiy one on each side of a slight median carina; nodes small, in two

rows on the carina^ placed so that one node is lateral to each zooecial aperture;

zooecia sub-triangular ; structure of the reverse surface as in Fenestrellina.

Range : Upper Pennsylvanian to Permian.

Genotype: Minihja duplaris sp. nov.

A. Fenestrellina lennardi sp. nov.: Celluliferous surface of the holotype

(No. 20948a, Univ. of Western Australia), x 10.

B. Fenestrellina cacuminatis sp. nov. : Celluliferous surface of the holotype

(No. 20944a, Univ. of Western Australia), x 10.

C. Minilya duplaris sp. nov.: Portion of a thin section of a specimen from
the Calceolispongia Stage of tlie Wandagee Series (Specimen in the University

of Western Australia Collection), showing the double row of nodes and the

arrangement of the zooecial apertures; the section has cut just above the level

of the dissepiments, x 10.

D. Minilya duplaris sp. nov. : A thin section of the same specimen, showing

the shape of the zooecia, and, on the left hand side, some of the tubercles charac-

teristic of the reverse surface of this species, x 10.

E. Fenestrellina disjecta sp. nov. : Lateral view* of part of one branch of a

topotype (Specimen 2793b, University of Western Australia Collection), x 10.

F. G. Fenestrellina columnaris sp. nov.: Lateral views of two branches of

the holotype, x 10.

{Camera lucida diagrams.)

Species belonging to this late Palaeozoic group have been de-

scribed from the Upper Pennsylvanian of Texas and Kansas, and

from the Permian of India, Timor, Kansas, Texas, Nebraska, and Eastern

and Western Australia. A list of the measurements of some of the species
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belonging here has been given by Elias (1937, p. 324). The following are

amongst the species included in this group :

—

Fenestella geminanoda Moore (Upper Uennsylvaiiian to LoAver

Permian).

Fenestella bispimdata Moore (Upper Pennsylvanian).

Fenestella hinodata Condra (Upper Pennsylvanian).

Fenestella conradi var, compactilis Condra (Upper Pennsylvanian

to Lower Permian).

Fenestella kukaensis Bassler (Permian).

Fenestrellina hitnherculata Crockford (Permian).

Fenestella perelegans Meek, Waagen and Pichl (not Fenestella

perelegans Meek), (Permian).

^Fenestella jabiensis Waagen and Pichl (Permian).

Minilya duplaris sp. nov. (Permian).

Minilya princeps sp. nov. (Permian).

Minilya duplaris sp. nov.

Plate I, hgs. 5, 7 ;
Text-figure 1 C, D.

Fenestella^ horologia Bretnall, ITosking, 1931, Joar. Roy. Soc. W.A.^ Vol.

XVII, p. 13, pL IV, fig. 3.

'

[non] Fenestella horologia Bretnall, 1926, IV.A. Geol. Surv. Bull, 88, p.

15, pi. I, fig. (1.

[cf.] Fenestella perelegans Meek, Waagen and Pichl, 1883, Pal. Indica, Ser.

XIII, Vol. I, p. 777, pi. LXXXVII, figs. 1-3.

[non] Fenestella perelegans Meek, 1871, in Ileyden’s Final lU'port on N('-

braska, p. 153, p\. VII, 6g. 3.

Holotype: Specimen 2793d, University of Westeni Australia Collection.

(Coll. H. W. B. Talbot).

Iloiizon and locality: Xooncanbali Seri(‘.<, miles North of Mt.

Anderson.

Minilya with two zooecia to a fenestrule; carina slight; nodes sharp,,

relatively high, in two roies on the C((rina; reverse surface tuberculate.

The form of the ('olony is not shown: there are from 16 to 19 branchi's

horizontally, and from 14 to 17 fenestrnles A'ertically, in 16 mm. The

branches are sti’aight, fi'om 0-33 to 0-41 mm. in width, and show a slight

median carina, which may be produced upwards in a very thin, zig-zag'

ridge betAveen the node>, Avhich are in tAA'o rows and ‘cWo. alternating; the

nodes, where they are \vell pres(‘rved, are sharp and relatively high, and

each node is placed lateral to an aperture; adjacent nodes are from 0-l!l to

0*17 mm. apart. The a])ertur(*s are circular, al)out 613 mm. in diameter;

very thin ])eristomes are developed, but these are usually broken away. Tin*

apertures are placed on the steeply sloping sid('s of the brances, and pro-

ject into the fenestrules; the distance betAveen the centres of successive

apertures is from 0-27 to 6-35 mm. (average 0-3 mm.), and about 33

occur in 10 mm. There are two a])ertures in the length of one fene-

* Til 1915 Frederiks (pp. 47-48) described a new sub-genus of Fenestella, Fenestepora,
with three species, Fenestepora jabiensis (Waagen and Pichl), Fenestepora foraminosa
(Eichwald), and Fenestepora retiformis (Schlotheim) . The species considered by Frederiks
to be identical with Fenestella jabiensis Waagen and Pichl is a different species : Fenes-
tepora is considered to be a distinct genus, and Fenestepora jaln^nsis Frederiks [not Waagen
and Pichl] has been chosen as genotype by Bassler (1935).

Fenestepora Frederiks is distinguished from Fene.streUina d’Orbigny by the presence-

of a row' of small cellules (as distinct from nodes) on the carina of each branch.
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show five or six

so thiek as the

emisepta are de~

1 I); tliev show

strule and one diss(*pinu>nt, and these are j»-enerally regularly plaeed, with
one op])osite the end of each (!isse])iinent, and one at the centre of each
fenestrule, hut one S])eciinen shows slight irregularities in the placing of the
apertures. The feneslndes are hourglass-shai>ed or oval, and are from
0-4 to 0-hl mm. in length and from 0 14 to 0-25 mm. in width

; the dissepi-
ments are from 0-11 to 0-J mn'i. in width, and the length of one fenestrule
and one dissepiment is from 0-51 to O-Td mni. The reverse surface is not
shown in specimens from tin* type locality, hut si)ecimens from the highest
beds ol the Nooncanhah seu'ies at Ml. IMarmion, and from tlie Calceolis])ongia
Stage of the Wandagee Sen-ies on tlu‘ Minilya Kivei- show that the reverse
surface of the hranclies is ornamenttHl hy \ery numerous, large, irregularly
t>laced tuhercles; the inner layers of the r(‘vei*se surface
line longitudinal striae'. Tlu' dissepiments are not (piiti

hranclies. Sections show that hoth superior and inferioi'

veloped; the shape of tlu' zooecia is shown in Text-tigun
a greater resemblance to those described by Nikiforova (lOJJ, ]>. 13) for
the FenestreUi^m dov.aiea grout) thosi' of other forms. The tubercles
of the reverse surface show in sections as rounded areas of lighter colour.
Bifuri'ation generally occurs at infreijuent intervals, but may occur within
3 mm.; increase' to Ihrei' rows ol zoot'cia occurs imnu'diately before branch-
ing.

K(*marks: 1 his species is probably the form described by Miss Ilosking
(1031) fj'om tin' Mooramel Rivei' Disti'ict as Fenestella horologia Bretnall,
but it differs from F. horologia in Inning a double, instead of a single, row
of nodes. It occurs in the Sjiringsure District, Queensland (Consuelo Ck.,
two miles abo)e Cattle Ck.: Heid, 1930, p. 157, locality 9). Fenestella
<‘onmdi var. compactdis (’ondra, fi’om the Upper Pennsylvanian and
Lower Pei’inian of Kansas and Nebraska, is dift'erentiated by having
less regularly arranged ai>ertures and smaller nodes, which may
not always be placed in {\yo r<iws, as they are shown in Condra^s figures;
the measurements and figure's given by Condra for thi.s species do not al-

ways corres])ond. Fenestella bispinnlata Moore, from the Upper Penn-
sylvanian of Kansas, is a smaller species, and diffei's in the a])])earance of
the reverse surface. The s])ecif-s recoreh'd as Fenestella pereJegans Meek
from the Middle Pi'oductus Liim'slone of the Salt Ranges by Waagen anti
Pichl is slightly finer than this species, as was noted by Miss Hosking, and
possibly shows a rather higher carina : tlu* reverse surfaces of the specimens
examined by AVaagen and Pichl wt'i’c very much weathered; it is possible
that these two species art* identical. Fenestrellina pereJegans (Meek), from
the (’oal Mt'asurc's ot Nebraska, ]>ossessed only a single row of nodes on the
t'arina.

Minilya princeps sj). nov.

Idate 1. Pig. 1.

Holotyju*: S])ecim(*n 20945, I'niversity of Western Australia Collection.

(Coll. A. Wade.)

Horizon and locality: Nooucanbali Series; Keevie’s AVell, 8 miles north
of Mt. Anderson Homestead.

Minilya idth three zooeeda to a fenestrnle ; carina almost obsolete; nodes
small, in tico rows on the carina.

The form of the colony is not shoAvn
; there are from 10 to 10-5

fenestrules vertically, and 17 branches horizontally, in 10 mm. The branches
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aiT straight, and are rounded on
0-41 to 0-48 iniu. in width. The

the eelluliferous surface; they are from
Carina is broadly rounded and is ])oorly

defined, and shows two rows of rather small nodes, which regularly alternate;

each nod(‘ is placed lateral to a zooecial aperture; the distance between

adjacent nodes is from 0 13 to 0-21 uim. The apertures are circular, 0-13

mm. in diameter, and are ]>laced on the sloping sides of the branches: they

may ])roj(*ct very slightly into the fenestrules ; the i^eristomes are very ])oorly

defined. There are usually two ai>ertures in the length of each fenestrule, with

an extra oiu* opposite each dissepiment; the distance between the centres of

successiv(‘ a])('i'tu]‘es is al)out 0-35 mm., and twenty-eight apertures occur in

10 mm. The fenestrules are oval, fi‘om 0-57 to 0-02 mm. in length, and
about 0-2 mm. in width; the

.
Avidth of the dissepiments is from 0-32 to

0-3G mm. On tlu^ eelluliferous surface the dissepiments are rounded, and
are ('overed by a thick, finely granular deposit; they are not dejn’essed very

much below the surface of the branches. On the reverse surface the branches
and disse])iments are of the same thickness; both are evenly rounded; the

outermost layer is finely granular. Bifurcation occurs at infre(|uent inteiA'als,

and increase to three roAvs of zooeeia occurs immediately before branching.

Remarks: This species differs from Fenestella jahipusi^ Waagen and
l^ichl, from the Middle and Opper Productus Limestone of the 8’alt Ranges,
in having fewer zooeeia to a fenestrule, and a less well defined keel, and in

having the dissepinumts on the eelluliferous surface nearly level with the

branches; and from Fenestella hinodata Condra in having feAA'er fenestrules

in 10 mm., and much more widely spaced zooeeia. Minilya duvlaris s}). nov.

is a finer form, and shows fewer zooeeia to a fenestrule.

Geinis POLYPOEAMcCoy.

Polypora McCoy, 1845, Synopsis of the Carboniferous Limestone

Fossils of Ireland, p. 207.

Genoty]K‘ : Polypora dendroides McCoy, 1845.

Jnfnndibuliform or flahellate Fenestrellinidae
,

ivith the zooeeia arranged
in three or more rows on the hranclies, except just after bifurcation, ivhen

ftnly two rows may he ]>resent ; nodes (acanthopores) usually present, hut

carina not usually developed ; dissepiments not eelluliferous ; internal structure

and reverse surface as in Fenestrellina.

Polypora fovea sp. nov.

IMate 3. Figs. 1, 3.

Holotvpe; Sp(‘cimen 20047, Fniversitv of Western Australia Collection

tColk A. Wade.)

llorizoii and locality: Xooncanbah Series; Keevie’s Well, 8 miles north

of lUt. Anderson Homestead.

Polypora with four to five rows of zooeeia, and four to fire zooeeia to a

fenestrule : nod.es small, infrequently developed ; branches and dissepiments

narrow.

There are 8 to 12 branches horizontally, and 0 to 6.5 fenestrules verti-

cally, in 10 mm. The branches are straight and are relatively very narrow,

being from about 0-45 mm. in Avidth where there are four, to as much as

0-7 mm. Avhere there are five, roAvs of zooeeia; they usually show four to

five rows of zooeeia, with three —less often tAvo —for one or tAvo fenestrules

aft(*r, and five to six just before, branching. The apertures are sub-circular,
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0-11 by 0 06 mm. in diameter, and are surrounded by well-developed

peristomes; they may be closed by a calcareous plate, frequently showing a

small central perforation; the whole of the celluliferous surface shows strong

ridges and grooves around and between the ai:>ertures. There are five, less

often four, apertures to a fenestrule, the distance between the centres of

successive apertures being from 0-25 to 0-35 mm.; about thirty-one apertures

occur in 10 mm. Small nodes are irregularly developed. The fenestrules are

sub-rectangular, from 1-15 to 1-36 mm. in length, and from 0-3 to 0-95 mm.

in width; the dissepiments, which expand only slightly at their junction

with the branches, are from 0-17 to 0-29 mm. in width. On the celluliferous

surface the dissepiments are evenly rounded, and each shows four or five

strong transverse ridges and grooves. On the reverse surface both brancht

and dissepiments are rather sharply rounded; the branches are rather thicker

than the dissepiments, and show numeroxis fine longitudinal striae w^hen they

are very slightly Avorn ; a roAV of fine tubercles may occur across the back of

a branch at its junction Avith a dissepiment, but these are not ahvays

develope'd. The dissei)iments shoAv fine transverse ridges and grooves. Bifur-

cation of the branches occurs at intetwals of 5 mm. or more.

Remarks: Pohjpova virga Laseroii, AA'hich occurs in the Upper Marine

Series in New South Wales, is a larger form, with usually three rows of

zooecia.

Polypora retificis sp. nov.

Plate 2. Fig. 4.

llolotype : Specimen 20951, L niA'ersity of estern Australia Collection.-

(Coll C. Teichert and H. Coley).

Horizon and locality: Calceolispongia Stage of the Wandagee Series;

Syncline on iNIinilya Ri\'er, half mile AA est of Coolkilya Pool.

Polypora with three roivs of zooecia, and four zooecia to a fenestmle;

nodes veri/ large, Imt infrequentlg developed.

Tlie form of the colony is not shoAvn; there are 0 fenestrules vertically,,

and 15 to 17 branches horizonttdly, in 10 mm. The branches are straight

or slightly [lexuous on the obverse surface, and normally sIioav three roAVs

of zooecial apertures, Avith four just before, and tAvo for about two fenes-

trules after, branching; there is a slight carina where only tAvo rows ot

apertures occur. Large nodes about 0-22 mm. in diameter are iriegularh

and infrequently developed, generally in the mid-line of the branch. There

are four apertures in the length of one fenestrule and one dissepiment,

either one or two of these being placed opposite the end of the disse})iment

;

the distmice between the centres of successive apertures is from 0-24 to 0-.-.S

min., and about thirty-three apertures occur in 10 mm. The apertures are

circular, about 0-11 mm. in diameter, and show thin peristomes; over a

large part of the surface the apertures have been enlarged, and the peri-

stomes remov(’d, by Aveathering. The apertures may encroach on the end:^

of the dissepiments, but extra cells do not normally occur; in one place

two branches each shoAving tAVo rows of zooecia coalesce tor a short distance

after their separate bifurcations. The fenestrules are oval on the cellu-

liferous surface, and are from 0-67 to 0-8 mm. long, and from 0-33 to 0 5

mm. Avide: the Avidth of the dissepiments is from 0-41 to 0-6 nnn., and the

length of one fenesti’ule and one dissepiment is from 1*16 to 1-38 mm. On

the reverse surface both branches and dissejiiments are rounded, and the

fenestrules appear round or OA'al; the dissepiments are generally slighth
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thinner than the branches
j

the outermost layer of the reverse surface is finely

granuiarj but when it is weathered fine concentric striae are shown. On the
celluliferous surface the branches are from 0*48 to 0-57 mm. in width where
there are three^ from 0-3 to 0-38 mm. where there are two, and about 0-85

mm. where there are. four, rows of zooecia. Bifurcation may occur within
5 mm.

Remarks: Pohjpora tcoodsi (Etheridge) is differentiated by its far more
numerous, and much smaller, nodes.

Polypora woodsi (Etheridge).

Plate 3, fig. 2.

Frotoretepora cimpla var. ivoodsi Etheridge, 1892, Geology and Palaeon-
tology of Queensland and New Guinea, p. 222, pi. 8, fig. J2.

Frotoretepora ampla Lonsdale, de Koninck, 1878, Mem. Soc. Hoi), dcs

Sciences de Liege, Ser. 2, Tome YIT, p. 42, t. 8, hgs. 5 a - c.

[non] Fene Stella ampla Lonsdale, 1844, in DarAvin, Geological Observations

on Volcanic Islands, p. I(i3.

Polypora iumula Laseron, 1918, Jour. Hoy. Soc. X.S.W.^ Vo\. LII, p. 191,
pi. VII, tig. 3, pi. IX.

Polypora tripliseriata Bassler, 1929, Palaontologie von Timor, Lief XVI,
XXVIIL Permian Hrvozoa of Timor, p. 79, pi. CCXLll (18), figs.

14-16.

Polypora looodsi Etheridge (Crockford), 1941, Jour. Hoy. Soc. N.S.W., p.

41-1, pi. X^’III, fig. 1, p\. XIX, tig. 1.

St)eeimens of this s])ecies occur in the material from three of the locali-

ties in the Kimberley District; the characters shown agree with those of the
neotype.

Kemarks: In Now South Wales this species is abundant in the Eene-
stella Shales (Branxton Stage of the Tapper Marine Series) in the Hunter
Kivcn* District, and in the riladulla Mudstones (probably about the same
horizon in the Upper Marine Series) of the South Coast; it F not knoAvn
from any other horizon in Ncav South Wales. In Tasmania it occurs at

Marlborough, and in the Grange Stage near Hobart; it has l)een recorded
by Etheridge from Queensland, and occurs in the Springsure District (Con-
suelo Ck., two miles above Cattle Ck.

;
Reid, 1930, p. 157, locality 9). It

occurs also in the Callytharra Stage of the Wooramel R. District. Polypora
tripliseriata occurs in the Bitaoeni Beds at Kampong Apna in Timor.

Polypora multiporifera sp. nov.

Plate 3, fig. 4.

Holotype: E. ;18441, Australian Museum (’ollection (Coll. 11. Cok'v).

Horizon and locality; Calceolispongia Stage jf the Wandagee Series,

Syncline on Minilya Hiver. lialf mile AVest of Coolkilya Pool.

Polypora with five to six rows of zooecia, and from six to fourteen

zooecia to a fenestrulc ; branches slightly convex; fenestrules long, irregular

in length, aiul rather luirrow ; nodes small, fairlg abundant.

Tiiei‘e are i'rom 1-5 to 2-5 fenestndes vertically, and al)Out tiv(' branches
horizontally, in 10 mm.; t!ie branches are straight, and are rathei’ rounded
on lh(' celluliferous surface, so that the lateral roAvs of a]>erture'^ may open
towaials the fenestrulc's ; they are from about 0 -7 to 0-9 mm. Avide Avhere

there* are* four, from 0-97 to 1-1 mm. Avhe*re* thei'e are five, and about 11.
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inni. where thev(* are rows of zooeeia ; the width increases rather raiddly

before branching', which occurs at relatively short intervals. Small nodes

were appaiamtly rather abundant, though they arc; now frequently weathered

away; generally not more than two occur adjacent to each zooecial apertuia .

The whole of the celluliferous surface is hnely tuberculate; the dissepiments

>how numerous tine transverse striae where they are slightly worn. There

are usually Hve to six I'ows of zooecial ai)crtures, with from six to seven

before, and from three to tour after, branching; tin* apertures ai*e cii’culai*.

about 0.16 mm. in diamet(‘r; no peristomes are shown: the distance betweeii

the centres of successive ai)ertures is i'rom 0-J8 to 0-40 mm., and about

twenty-two apertures occur in 10 mm. with from six t<> fourteen o])posite

each fenestrule. The fenestrules are fi'om 2 \ to o (i mm. in length, and

from 0*65 to 11 mm. in width; the dissepiimaits, whi(-h are not celluli-

ferous, are from 0-46 to 0-6 mm. in width. The re\'erse surface is mtt

shown. The cells are short and are rhomboidal in shape; they are from

0 J2 to 0-38 mm. in length, and are about 0-24 mm. iii w’idth at their widest

part; the extremities of successive cells in the same row are not in conta<d.

Xo surface cells are developed.

Hemarks: The rather numerous small nodes, tin* absence' (d' any

rounded sui’face cells, and the short, broad zooeeia separate this species

from Pohf })()}'(( nKignufeucsfrafa Crockfoi'd, from the Lower and I pi)fu

Marine Series of Xew Soutli Wales.

Folypcra s]). nov. indet.

Plate 2, tig. 5.

Horizon and locality: Xooiicanbah Series; scarp two miles Last of

Christmas (’k. Homestead. (Specimen 200o2 a, Lniversity of ^^estern Aus-

tralia Collection; Coll. A. Made).

Polypora tcith about eight roivs of iooeci((, and tnfh from jiiih' b*

fiftreu apertures to a feucMruJe; nodes not developed.

The specimen is a I'ather weathered cast of the cellulii erous s\irlaee.

and the form of the colony is not well shown, though it was pi'o})ably in-

fundibuliform, with the celluliferous surface internal. Tlnere are from 3

to 4 branches horizontally, and from 1 o to 2 fenc'^tniles vertically, in

JO mm. The branches bifui-cate at relatively very fretiuent intervals, gener-

ally less than the length of one fenestrule apart ; they ai'e usually from

J-2 to l-7)5 mm. in width, but broaden considerably just before bifurcation.

There are normally about seven or eight rows of zooecial apertures; thc-

branches are thick and very convex, and the latei'al rows of apertures open

towards the fenestrules. The apertures are circular, about 0-14 mm. in dia-

meter, and the distance betAveen the centres of successive apertures is about

0-49 to 0-6 nmi.; the number of zooeeia in the length of one fenestrule

and one dissepiment A’aries with the length of the fenestrules fi'om about

9 to 15. Xo nodes are shown. The fenestrules are oval, from 3-3 to 6-9 mm.

in length, and from 0-86 to 1-41 mm. in width at their widest ]>art; the dis-

sepiments, which ex})and considerably at their junction Avith the branches, are

from 1-2 to 1-6 mm. in Avidth
;

they are not celluliferous. The i-cA erse surface

is not shoAvn.

Remarks: This species most closely resembles Polifjiora yigantea Maagen

and Pichl, from the Middle Productus Limestone of the Salt Range, but is.

distinguished by its narrower fenestrules and broader dissepiments, and by

its much more frequent bifurcations.
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PLATE I.

Figure I. Minilya princeps sp. nov.: Part of the celluliferous surface of the

holotype, showing the two rows of zooecial apertures, and the double row of

weathered nodes along the centre of the branch (No. 20945, Univ. of Western
Australia), x 10.

Figure 2. Fenestrellina disjecta sp. nov.: Part of the celluliferous surface of

the holotype (No. 2793a, Univ. of Western Australia), x 10.

Figure 3. Fenestrellina horologia Bretnall: Part of the celluliferous surface of a
specimen from the Nooncanbah Series at Keevie’s Well, 8 miles north of Mt,
Anderson Home.stead (N’o. 20942, University of Western Australia), x 10.

Figure 4. Fenestrellina valotlis sp. nov.: Part of the celluliferous surface of tlie

holotype (No. 2793c, Univ. of Western Australia), x 10,

Figure 5. Minilya duplaris sp. nov.: Part of the celluliferous surface of the

holotyjie (No. 2793d, Univ. of Western Australia), x 10.

Figure 6, Fenestrellina horologia (Bretnall) : Part of figure 3 enlarged to x 20,

to show the single row of high nodes, and the apertures, which are stellate

where they are best presein'ed.

Figure 7. Minilya duplaris sp. nov.: Part of figure 5 enlarged to x 20, to show
the arrangement of the apertures and the double row of nodes.
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